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SECTION.A

Which solution is used to dissolve gold?

Why is gold found in free state?
A concave mirror having focal length of 1.5 m forms an image

distance of 40 cm. Find the position and nature of the image.

What is sustainable development? State its two main objectives'

1.
2.
3.

4.
O.

6.
Gi)
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Each one of us can do something to reduce our personal consumption of various natural

resources. List four such activities based on 3R-approach.
(i) Define reducing agent.
Identify the reducing agent in the following reactions:
(a) 4 NH, + Oz -- 4 NO + 6HzO
(b) H2O * F, --+ HF + HOF
(c) FerO, + 3CO -- 2Fe + 3CO,
(O zHz+ O, --- 2H2O
Name itre proaucts formed in each case and write the chemical reactions involved.

hydrochloric acid reacts with magnesium metal

granulated zinc reacts with caustic soda

carbon dioxide is passed through aqueous solution of sodium carbonate.

(i) Show by an activity that copper is more reactive than silver. Write the chemical equation

involved 
- 

3

Name the method used for refining of copper' 3

2
3

7.
(r)

(ii)
(iii)

8.

(ii)
OR

(j) Give an example of non-metal which is liquid at room temperature.

(ij) Which is more reactive K or Na? Explain giving chemical reaction.

(iii) Anon-metal exists in the form of allotropes. One of them is used in match box. Identify the

non-metal and name the allotropes. 3

g. What is refraction? Why does a ray of light bend on refraction? Will red coloured light and

blue coloured light bend equally or not? Give reason. 3

10. List three common refractive defects ofvision. Suggest the ways of correcting these defects.
3

11. Aconcave lens has focal length of 20 cm. At what distance from the lens a 5 cm tall object

be placed so that it forms 
"n 

i*rg. of 15 cm from the lens? Also calculate the size of the

image. [Ans. u -- 60 cm, h, = t.25 cm] 3

OR

What is meant by power of lens? Name and defrne S.I. unit of power of lens. One student

uses a lens of focaliength, f = +b0 cm. State the nature and calculate the power of the lens.
[ A n s . P = 2 D ] 3

L2. (i) Describe the mechanism of breathing in human beings'

(ii) (a)Under normal conditions, what is the rate of breathing per minute?

(b) Why does rate of breathing increases by 20 to 25 times during vigorous exercises? 3

18. What is meant by speciation? List four factors which could lead to speciation? 3
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(r)
(ii)

(iii)
15.

14. Ablue coloured flower plant denoted by BB is cross-bred with that of white flower denoted

bybb. |  3

State the colour of flower you expect in F, generation plants.

What must be the percentage of white flower plants in F, gederaLton if floWers'of Ft
generation are self pollinated.
State the expected ratio of genotype'BB'and'bb'in F, progenY. 3

Mr. Yadav was interested to install electric geyser. Hi,q sonAmit suggested him to get solar

water heater which will save electricity bill. Mr. Yadav agreed with his son and installed

solar water heater. Now answer the following questions:
(i) What values are associated with Mr. Amit Yadav?

(li) How much power approximately is consumed in Watts, by electric geyser?
(lil) What type of natural resource is being used in solar water heater? Why is it better? 3

16. (i) Define atomic size of an element.
(li) Give reason for the change in atomic size as we move from left to right in a period.

name the metals and non-metals whose electronic configuration is given
D

( b )  2 , 8 , 8 , 2 (c) 2, L ( d )  2 ; 8 , 6

17. (i) Carbon has unique property to form bones with'C'atoms
C - Q - C

C
(o) Name this ProPerty.
(b) Give reason for this unique property
(c) Draw the structure of cyclohexane

(ii) Complete the following reactions

(a)CHrCHrOff#
(b) C2H'OH + Na -----> 5

18. (i) Should the resistance of ammeter be low or high? Why?
(ii) What is electrical resistivity? In a series electrical circuit comprising a resistance made

up of metallic wire has reading 3 A. The reading of ammeter is doubled when the length of

the wire is halved, whY?
(ttt) An electric geyser consume s 2.2 units of electrical enerry per hour of use at 220 V. What is

the power mtu of device? What is current flowing through this device when it is connected
across the mains.

[Ans. power rate = 2.2 units per hour, J = 10 A] 5

19. (i) Design an activity with the help of two nails, very thin aluminium strip, a t2Y battery
and a key to illustrate how electric fuse works?

(ii) Give the differences between A.C. generator and D.C. generator. 5

20. (i) Draw the diagram of neuron and label its parts.

(ii) Which part of neuron acquires the information?
(iii) Through which part information travels?
(iu) In what form information travels?

21. (i) In human females, what happens when
(a) egg is fertilised
(b) egg is noi&itilised

(iii) Identify and
below.
( a )  2 , 8 , I
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(ii) In human body what is the role of
(o) seminal vesicles (b) prostate gland

(lll) List one function of testis in human beings.
OR

List in tabular form the two differences between asexual and sexual mode of reproduction.
Name and explain with the help of labelled diagram the process by u'hich hydraieprod.uces
asexuallv. 5

_ SECTTON B (PBQ)
22. Tb study the different type of reactions when the following salts in solid form are given to

the students.
CuSOa, FeSOa, NarSOa, BaClr. Write the colour of above salts. z

23. Give one chemical test for acetic acid. Give precautions in the use of acetic acid. z
24. (i) In an electric circuit containing resistance, key and battery, where will you connect the

voltmeter to verify Ohm's law.
(ii) Write the statement of Ohm's law.
25. Draw path of incident, refracted and emergent ray.

minimum deviation in a prism.

2
Label angle of incidence, angle of

2
26. To perform an experiment to identify the different parts of an embryo of a dicot seeds, first

all of all you require a dicot seed. Select dicot seedss from the following group:
Wheat, Gram, Maize, Pea, Barley, Groundnut. z

27. Draw a labelled-diagram to show that particular stage of binary fission in Amoeba in which
nucleus elongates and divides into two and a constriction appears in the cell membrane.

2
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SECTION-A

1. why does flow of acid rain water into river make the survival of aquatic life difficult?

2. What are ores?

B. Explain giving reason the type of rens used to correct the vision defect hypermetropirr

4. Explain why do *" need to manage our natural resources?

b. suggest any two methods that should be adopted to ensure that local air and local

bodies are not Polluted'
6. Exprain the action of dilute hydrochloric acid on the following with chemical equatic

(i) Masnesium (ii) sodium hydroxide (iii) crushed egg shell

7. What is meant by rancidity? Mention two ways by which rancidity can be prevented-

8. State reasons for the following:

(i)Electricwiresarecoveredwithrubberlikematerials.
(ii) From dilute sulphuric acid, zinc eanliberate hydrogen gas but copper does not'

(iii) carbonate o"u of a metal is first converted into oxide to extract metal from it'

9. (i) Name the process by which autotrophs prepare their own food'

(ji) state two sources from which plants obtain nitrogen for the synthesis of proteins and

compounds.

I
f
I
I

(iii) What is the role of HCI in digestion of proteins'

r0. Draw a diagram of human excretory system and label kindneys and ureters on it' Abd

one function of these two organs'

11. (i) What are plant hormones? Give one example'

(ii) Design an experiment to demonstrate hydrotropism'
OR

(i) Name the neurons which carry impulses from receptor to brain'

(ii) Name the hormone which conlrok the basal metabolism and its source gland.

(iii) Name the hormone which is called master gland and why?

12. (i)Diffrentiate between reflection and refraction' Give two differences '

(rr) A pencil kept in water in a glass tumbler appears to be bigger than its actual size'

.riewed from the sides. Explain why? 
nts of white light after e

13. What is spectrum? How can we recombine the compone.

prismt'.,op.,atedthem?Illustratebydrawingadiagram.
OR

Explain with the help of a labelled diagram, why the sun appears reddish at the

and the sunset. 1 ! -. --e ^
14.AnobjectofheightScmisplaeedn.eryen$iculartotheprincipalaxisofaconcavC

focal lengttr io .L. If the dirlanc" orttt" object from the opticar centre of the lens ir
AA rrnlIOCaI I€IIY r/rr

determine the position, nature and size of the image' [u = -6'67 cm' h, = 1'66 cml

15. On returning home, Neha, a class X$yd3nt' noticed th"l *111,:::::iii:T:
#r';#,i*ir" rila!il;;Jtr, "u 

Hghts and fans'on'. she noticed that
closed and curtains wer" dru*rr, *fri.f, itade the room dark' so Naresh had put tbl
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on. she illuminated the room with natural light. Th-"lishe made Naresh to put 'off' the

lights and made him understand the reason behind her action. (Assume that they are

gJttirrg electric supply from thermal power plants)'

(l) List two values exhibited by Neha'

(ij) Explain how she tried to give some value to her brother and reason for her advice' Which

natural resource is being to"t""'"d by Neha and how? 3

16. Give reasons:
(i) Elemental carbon form compounds mainly by covalent bonding'

(ii) Diamond has high melting point'

(iii) Graphite is a good conductor of electricity.

(iu) Acetylene burns with a sooty flame'

(u) Kerosene does not decolourise bromine water whereas cooking oil does'

OR

Give two examples of covalent compounds and draw their electron dot diagrams. State any

four properties in which covalent compounds differ from ionic compounds' 5

lZ. TWo elements X andybelongs to Group 1 and 16 respectively, in the third period of periodic

table. Compare them with respect to

(j) the number of valence electrons
(ii) their valencies
(iii) thie size of their atoms
(iu) the formula of their oxides
(u) the tendency to lose/gain electrons

1g. what is meant by electric current? Name and define its sI unit. In a conductor,

are flowing from B to A. What is the direction of current? Give justification

answer.
A steady current of 1 ampere flows through a conductor. calculate the number of electrons

that flow through any section of the conductor in L second. (Charge on electrons is 1'6

to:io-gl b :8".;;- ro"tt 
"t"ctronsl

lg. TWo coils of insulated copper wire are wound. over a non conducting cylinder as shown' Coil

t has larger number of turns'

f

D

electrons
for your

Coil-1

(i) Write your observations when

(o) Key 'I( is closed, (b) Key 'IC is opened'

(ii) When current is passed through coil 1'

Give reasons for your observation'

(iii) Name and state the phenomenon responsible for the above observations'

(iu) Write the name of the rrrle ttrat is used to determine the direction of current produced in

the phenomenon.
(u) Name the two coils used in this experiment'
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20. (i) what is fragmentation in organisms? Name a multicellular organism which

by this method' r ruJ urlrD u

(ji) List in tabular form the two differences between asexual reproduction and

reproduction.

^^+ l^^ l I - '  ^ - r l  t tm i l r l la  e(iii) show diagram for reproduction in hydra by budding'
lrrrl Drruw frras,r-,

21. Q)A woman has only daughters. Analyse the situation genetically and provide a

exPlanation.
(ii)Givesixfeaturesofthemechanismofinheritance.

SECTION B (PBQ)

zz. while observing a slide on budding in yeast, a student follows the following steps:

(i) Place the slide on the stage and fix it using a clip' 
\

(ii) Adjust the mirror and diaphragm'

(iii) Focus on low Power'
(iu) Adjust to high Power'

Is the *qo"rr.. of steps correct? If not, correct the sequence of steps'

28. A st'dent obtained an image between.Fz. and 2flrby convex lens. The image formel
-- 

;"1' itrverted and smaller than the object'

(;l wrrrt would have been the position of the object in this case?

ti;i n*** a complete ray diagram for the image formation'

24. write two precautions which must be taken while determining the equivalent resi

in parallel combination' . r r_
2s.Youwanttoperformanexperi*9t!tostudvadoubl-eltTlT:::lHtlAl"-lIou' 

,u*ilrff;;'trffiH; ln""""r solutions required for this experiment' state the

change yoo ."" likely to observe 9i TT"g 
two solutions'

26. write two observations when Feson is heated strongly in a hard glass test tube'

27. Mention the four steps of experiment op gegmination of seeds in correct order'
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